3 Days Dhampus Australian Camp Hiking

3 Days Dhampus Australian Camp Hiking
Package Highlights
Easy hiking tours around Pokhara valley for relax. View spectacular mountains, valley and
reach Nepalese typical village.

Trip Facts
Starting Price: US$275.00 (Per Person)
Duration: 3 Days
Grade: NA
Destination: Nepal
Meals: Breakfast + Lunch + Dinner
Transportation: Private Vehicle
Trekking Style: Tour
Accommodation: Guest House
Max. Altitude: 2,165m Australian Camp
Min. Pax: Any
Best season : Throughout the Year

Itinerary Details
Cost Includes
Private transportation to and from trekking starting point (Pokhara – Phedi – Kande Pokhara)
English speaking hiking guide
Accommodation in local tea house (Guest House) on twin sharing during trekking
All the foods during trekking

Cost Excludes
Alcoholic and non alcoholic drinks including drinking water
Accommodation, activities and foods in Kathmandu and in Pokhara
Any sightseeing in Pokhara
Other than mentioned in cost including

Useful Note
Trip Note

Want to cover Sarankot in Dhampus and Australian camp hiking?
There is possibility to customize in hiking plan. Cover Dhampus, Australian camp and
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Sarankot within 3 days time. sarankot is another famous hill to explore panaromic
Himalayan ranges and best sunrise. First day hiking will be to Dhampus, second day
reach at Australian camp and hike to Sarankot and overnight. Third day is to explore
Sarankot at morning and hike to Pokhara through beautiful hiking route.

Want to choose tough hiking route and reach at 3200 miters altitude?
If you are looking for tough hiking route, you can choose another 3 days tough hiking to
Ghorepani Poonhill. The famous Poonhill (3,210 miters) is point to view closer views
Himalayan rages including two over 8,000 miters high Himalayas Dhaulagiri and
Annapurna. Every day about 6 hours hiking through local villages, scenic places and
inside dense forest. Hiking route is foothill of Annapurna Base Camp trekking.

Packing lists
No need to bring many things. There are local guest house, provide you good
accommodation and good foods. Bring some hiking suitable light clothes. One pair light
warm clothes to wear evening and morning time at Australian camp, Dhampus and in
Sarankot. You are going to carry your bag yourself.
- 2 pair hiking t-shirt
- 1 pair hiking half paint or full paint
- Light hiking shoes and shocks
- sandal or shoes to use morning and evening time while you are at guest houses
- Sun glass, sun cover cap, sun cream
- Hiking stick if you are used to with it for walking
- 1 pair light warm cloth
- Hiking back carry bag
- Your camera and charger

Departure Note
You do not need to look for any fixed departure date to join for 3 days hiking around
Pokhara. If you are even single person you can plan to hike at your suitable date. We can
provide you friendly, profesional hiking guide. He is able to give you enough info, manage
accommdoation and foods.
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